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RisingTide SinksBoats
Increase in Tuition Addresses Academic Issues of Student Body; Student
Space Issues Not a Priority
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Student Spaces, Newspapers
Beat Out Sports

by daniel tema

by lauren kitz
The Planning Committee ra:cntly
uncoYa"edSl00,000 accrued fiom mismanagement of the convocation fund, the
destination of which has beenan issueof much
debateand somecontention thesepast months.
Following
an OpenForumto discussthebcstway
to use thesefunds(seeBardFree Press,March
21), a seriesof emailswere sent out to gauge
student response. The PlanningCommittee
calledfur proposalsfiom existingclubsfur ways
to use the money;theywerespecifically
asking
furlargc-sca]c,
one-timeprojectsthatwooJd
beof
a lastingandinclusive
benefitto thewholecollege
community.A summaryof theseproposalswas
then emailedto thestudentbody,approximately
130membersofwhichvonxlon theclubprojects
theythooghtdeservedthemoney.Amongstthis
scant rwmberofvotr:rs,somedid not weighin on
all theclubproposalsand insteadonlycast their
vote fura fewof theten allocations.
The final resuh allocatedrequested
fundingto theFreePress,Old Gym,Hurricane
Reix:t:Sound Crew, The Obsem:r, and
SMOG. The Boxing Club, Cycling Club,
andSocialSpaceweredenied
BardDemocrats,
fundins Accordingto Adam wndquistBaz, Chair of the PlanningCommittr.e,it was
studentvotes and not the PlanningCommittee
that detcrminodwheremost of themoneywent.
Only ~ votes that lingeredaroundthe
fiftypercentrangewere up fur debate~
!hr-PlaooiqgCommit='. process. This was
the casein the SMOG allocation,whosetally
lingemlin themiddlerue in 1aigepan to many
wcas'beliefthat,acconling
to Baz,•it confilctcd
withthe creation of a new studentspace,which by owen conlow
it in fact does oot." SMOG plans to use its
The
Smoking
moneyto impn:Ncthe existingspace,a process Ban, which will officially
which should begin towards the beginning prohibit
students
from
of the summer. 1his renovationis s1aredto smoking in residence halls
includepaintingthe interiorand tearingdown and dorm rooms, goes into
thewcstern-most wall in orderto add two more effect next semester. Erin
garagedoors,whichwillextendoutwardtowards Cannan, when questioned
thewoodsandcreate more space.Thedriveway about the ban, cited the
and area in front of SMOG is scheduledto be uncertainty over the legality
paved,whichshouldeliminatesomeof thedust of permitting smoking in
which has beena consistentproblem,cspcciallyresidence halls in the wake of
thispast schoolyear.
the 2003 legislation that put
On the other end of the spectrum, the Kline smoking section
the HurricaneReliefClubreceivedthe greatest out of its cancerous misery.
percentage of votes andwas thus automaticallyThe relevant portion of the
grantedtheir money. SaysBaz,"Someof the law refers only to public
proposalsendedup beingnot unviahlebut rather spaces and not the private
llll&vorabJe
to the studentbody,as seen in the dorm rooms which the new
survey. The Boxingand CyclingClubs had policy would affect. Article
lcgitimarecxpcnditures,but werenot attractive 13-E Section 1399-o, 2.a.
to the Bard comnmnity,whereastwo multi- states, "... smoking shall not
functionalstudentspaceswereattractive."The be permitted and no person
New SocialSpaceproposal,
one of the most shall smoke in .anyindoor area
tillced-aboutand controversial
of the proposals, open to the public, including
asked fur "all or nothing or somethingin but not limited to any indoor
between"
to be usedas a symbolic
offeringto the area open to the public in:
administrationto show that the studentbody (a) all public and private
was seriousaboutthe issue of studentspace. colleges ... " Cannan admits
However,a1though
this proposaldid &irlywdl that the administration does
in thepolls,the PlanningCommitteeexercised not support the amount
the most authority
overthe final decision,due of smoking that students
to the beliefthat it was not onlyun&ir to make partake in, especially with
themoneyinaccessibJe
to clubs,but that it was the policy change in fire
a1so•mpc1ess"
to believethat a SS0,000offering alarm protocol that requires
wou1dbecomeS2.8 millionoverthe next year. local volunteers to respond
this semester was to every false a.larm. Bard
The total amount approved
S'l0,904.95
. .Approximately
S20,000isleftin the College, although soon to
fund andwillbe allocatednext semester.
be a school of smoke-free

It was decided one month ago at Bard Hall
in Manhattan that tuition for the Fall 2006 and
Spring 2007 semesters will be raised by 6.7 percent,
making the annual tuition for Bard undergrads a
total of S43,920. The decision was approved by the
Board of Trustees at their fourth official meeting of
the school year. "The rise in tuition now places Bard
behind Bates, Connecticut Collcge, Mount Holyoke,
and Vassar, which had a 7.1%rise," said Matt Wmg,
chair of Bard's Central Committee and representative
of the student bodyto the Board ofT rustecs. Dimitri
Papadimitriou, Executive Vice President of the
College, confirmed the numbers.
"These numbers are not outside of other
colleges or major universities," said Papadimitriou.
"The primary budget that makes up tuition is the
cost of running [Bard]," he added. With an overall
percentage increase, a lower percentage of that money
will however be for room and board.
With the construction of a new Robbins
dormitory, the aim is not to accommodate an influx
of a larger amount of students than this year's First
Year class of 520. "The new dorms are being built
for a greater amount of students to live on campus,"
said Registrar Peter Gadsby. "We hope the new
class will be fewer than this year's. We're hoping for
400 to 450 students," he said. In terms of the new
housing, "we want people to be able to eat without the
overcrowdedness. For instance, Kline can only scat
300. There's also been talk by students of the need
and desire to live off-campus, yet it's getting more
difficult to live off... we want desirable housing that's
llU,UICl•~
ll.l\'' posslf,Je,"
o.dsby exp1a1
...
-
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residences, is reported to be by

Erin Cannan the last liberal
arts school to enact such a
change: the last bastion, if
you will, for the latc-nightnicotine-crazed
student
to be permitted to work
straight through without
having to take a "break" for
a cigarette. Sarah Lawrence
College - the second-to-last
such bastion - went smoke
free last year. Yet Reed
College notably does not
mention dorm rooms in their
smoking policy.
Although
Cannan
spoke of students' appreciation
of the policy change, one
student, Cotty Katzenbach,
spoke on behalf of students
who are negatively affected
by the change at the "How
to Make Bard Better"
presentation by Bill Mullen's
public speaking class. Out
of respect for such students
who suffer from nicotine
addiction, Buildings and
Grounds plans to erect
three kiosks, located near
highly populated areas of
campus, where smokers
may congregate.
The
exact locations and design
plans for these structures
will be determined this
summer.
The Dean of
Students Office will also be
including information about

smoking cessation in the
handbook for the upcoming
year because, according to
former Bard professor Nancy
Darling, Bard is one of the
few institutions- aside from
the Army - where people
develop cigarette addictions
after they get here.
Midnight Breakfast
will be held on Wednesday,
May 10th from 11:30 pm to
1:00 am in Kline Commons.
Students can expect the same
karaoke and goody bags that
have carried them through
final exams in previous
years.
. Staff Changes for
the upcoming semester are
as follows: Eileen Hilbrandt
left the Office of Student
Activities last month; a
search committee composed
of students and staff will
form this summer to find
a replacement. The office
is taking the opportunity
to reorganize and will be
creating the position of
Assistant Director of Student
Activities and the Campus
Center. The person who fills
this position will be working
directlyund~ Andrea Conner
to assist with her growing
responsibilities. According
to Conner, Hilbrandt loves
to garden and is now working

at a local nursery.
Erin
Cannan,
Dean of Students, will be
on maternity leave until the
Spring '07 semester. David
Shein, Dean of Lower
College Studies, will serve as
the acting Dean of Students
until her return. Shein filled
the position several years ago
when Cannan took her first
maternity leave.
Dick
Griffiths,
Special Assistant to the
President, has been diagnosed
with leukemia, and will
no longer be working at
the college. Griffiths was
overseeing the construction
of the new science center
and was the Director of the
Physical Plant for 42 years
before that. On the Saturday
of Commencement,
the
walkway from Ludlow to
the library will be dedicated
as the Richard D. Griffiths
Main Campus Walk, at one
end of which an installation
piece will be built by Judy
Pfaff, Co-Director of the
Studio Ans Department.
Griffiths also plans to donate
money to the school for
scholarships.
Paul Genthner, one
of Bard Security's late shift
guards, resigned last week
-
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Weird News Bites

compiled by peter weinberg

SUNYNew Paltz Students to BearArms
New Paltz - A shattering blow has been
struck to SUNY New Paltz's "hippie-dippic"
image by its current srudent bodyin the past
fewweeks.A small group of student leaders;
includingthe student association president
(who describeshimselfas a •~
haveproposeda plan for the development
of
a student militiathat wouldbe armed with
firearms and videocameras.The purposeof
such a militiawouldbe to prom:tstudcnts
from
all enemies, "both internal and c:xtema1."
The
studentbodyha&expressed
a varietyofopnions

at the ideaof students beingpermittedto carry
6reanns.The ideaappearsto be catchingon
at other SUNY schoolsas wcll:the leadersof
the plannedNew Paltz militia have received
inquiries from important studentofficials at
SUNYPotsdam. Fortunately,
Bardbasalready
drawn up plansfor a pre-emptive strike.VJSit
www.wikipaltz.com
for more information.

bulletfiredabouta mile away.The shooter,
who was never identified,
appearsto haveshot
his or her weapondirectlyupwmlinto the air.
Thebullet, unableto resist
the inexorable
pull
of gravity,came cr.ishingto the groundin the
middleof the weddingparty, but not before
tearing throughone poorTc:xan'sarm.

Don't GetMarried in Texas
Fort WOl"f;h,TX - A bridesmaid at a
weddingin North Texas was shot recentlyas
she attemptedto catch the ~ a

LaBelle,FL - A wealthyman who tried to
shaw off for his friendsat a nature preserve
endedup beingbittr:non the hand and dragged
into 15 feetof water by an alligator.Ronald
Bergeron,who ~ takes time out
of his busy schcduJeto wrestle alligatorsand
compete in rodeos,jumpedon the backof an
alligatorafternillinghis friendshe was going
the
to take a ride.Unfortunatdyfor Bergeron,
alligatordid not take kindlyto beingridden
and promptlyattemptedto eat him. He was
onlysavedthanks to the clearthinkingof his
fiierxls,who rushedinto thewater and tuggedon
the alligattr's
tail.lb: oolylcs.<otthat seemsto
havebeen1eam:drere
is thatifan alligaloc
grabs
yoorfi:imd,grabitstail and ~will
\Wik

Evolution Inaction

JerryM.Oain, who ~ a traunatx: cranial
injwy that damagedhis alilityto amol his
impubcs!Dile \\ffl(S pu to oommittingthe
above-mentioned
crimes, may be suijectto a
se1donHi<!ed
Alaskalaw that dealsspccificaJly
with torture. AJdwgh McClainpuma his
gmmim, struckher with a baseballbat,raped
her with a &twnpoo
bottleand bad her to
lookat l:rrselfin a mimr after~
herhead,
thejudgein his casehas not decided
whether
his behavu constitull:s torture, which carries a
minimum mamaimy sennn:eof ninety-nine
yearswithootthepossiilityofparae
in Alaska.
We Pronmclt'sNotTruc

T<XUDD,
Canada - A malicious hacker

vandalrzedelectronicmarqueeson Toronto's
masstramit systemrecentlywith shus agaimt
the roumy's pime minim:r. By using an
unknown but highly sophisticatr.d
wirms
device,possiblysome sort of compitcr, this
unidentified hacker tricked the cqua1Jy
sophisticatr.d
marqueesof the Toronto transit
system'strains into dispbyingthe message
"StqmenHarper eats babies" continualJyon
at leastfivedifrerenttrains.Themarqueeshave
since been shut down and specialsoftware has
beenhand-couriered from the United States

itsdfoot

Donald Rumsfdd'sDefinition
off ortun:
An:oorage,AK - An A1askaman wruhas to protect the system from further attacks,
admitn:dto beating,shavingthe 1m <i;rapng,leavingcitizens of yet another country wide
and killinghis gidfuro may or may not be open to witty "wesavedyour asses"comments
guiltyof torture, aocoolingto an Alaskajudge. frompatrioticAmericans.

Registration: Online and In Person
byjesse crooks
When the Office of the
Registrarannouncedlast semester
that Bardwouldbeginto usean online systemfor courseregistration,
the campuswas spliton howto react.
While many students wererelieved
that tlieywouldno long-erhave to
claw their waythroughthe bloodied
hallwaysof Olin to get into Light
and Color,otherswere conctrned

Gadsby, he suggestedthat srudents
who were not financiallycleared
could ask their professors (m
person) to hold a spot for them.
Another frequent concern was that
srudents could only register for
four classes, even if these classes
did not constirute a full course
load. This could be remedied by
allowing students to request up
that movwg
n:gistiatioo .iom a
-to sixteen ~ instead. Other
rechno1ogica1
abysswou1d~ than they could accommodate. negatM respondents questioned
the n:lationshipbetween students About half of the courses that whether the internet was the proper
and &culty,
ruiningyetanothec
Bard receivedtoo many requests were medium for registration. Many
tradition. Personally,
I sympathize math or science classes.According complained that the on-line system
• with the latter sentiment, and I to Gadsby,this is not becausemore was inferior to face-to-face contact,
was concerned that simplyputting students want to majorin math or and were specificallyconcerned
your name on an on-line cue would science,
but becausethe collegedoes that some professors accepted
cripple
a registration
systemthat has not offer enoughmath and science requests on a first co~e, first serve
traditionallyrelied on fucc..to-&ce courses to allow students outsideof basis. Some srudents were also
contact.
the majorto fuifill their distribution concerned that you can register
for four courses on-line even if
When I met with Peter requircmcnts.
Gadsby earlier this semester,
Student responses to these are backupsthat you intend
however,
I was relievedto find out the new on-line system were a to drop later. According to the
that he crearedthe new on-line bit varied Accordingto an EPC statistics provided by the registrar,
systemas a pretext to get students (Educational Policies Committr.e) this may have been an issue during
and &cuhyback in contact. In survey conducted on registration the last registration, though not
recent semesters,the ~ day, 75% of students polledliked very pronounced. On the day of·
process bas become ~ the newsystem,and 18% responded registration, students dropped 200
chaotic. Facuky have complained ~Opposition to the new classes, up from an average of 80that registrationhas become rushed systcm was s1;ronger among juniors 90 in past semesters. By the end
and impersonal,
and the newsystem and seniors, while 60% of both of the drop-addperiod this spring,
is meant as a means of returning juniors and seniors liked the new 1097 courses were dropped, up
direct contact between students system,34%of juniors and 25% of from 732 last year. According
and &cuhyback to the center of seniors didn't like the new system. to Peter Gadsby, however, this
the registration ~ AccordingAmongsophomores
polled, 82% inc~
is probably related to the
to Gadsby,the purposeof the new were in favor and 15% opposed. In increase in the srudent population,
on-line registrationsystem is to the freshman class, 88% were in rather than the exploitation of the
reducethe stress, lines,and fruitless favor while only 9% disliked on- mixed registration system.
running aroundon registrationday line registration.
While the new systemis
without reducingcontact between
Amongthosewhoreactcd
not withoutproblems,most of the
students and faculty.Ideally,on-line positively, the most common concernsraisedbystudents cooldbe
registrationis intended for freshmen reason for liking the new system ironedout in the next fewsemesters.
and sophomores
takingintroductory was that it made registration less The best way that we can make
levelclasseswith no prerequisites, stressful, and they were able to registrationmore dfective, MWe\ler,
and juniorsand seniorstakingupper get the classes they wanted minus is to clarify the expectations of
levelcoursesthat theylikewisedon't the tears and stampedes. Those students and faculty regarding
havetoirovcthemselw:sfor. Coorses who responded negatively to the the new system.Ifwe treaton-line
in the "gray zone;' accordingto new system, however,provided a registration
as a wayof getting cla&9eS
Gadsby,shouldalwaysbe registered number of reasonable concerns. withrut leavingour dorm rooms,
in person,on registrationday. In the One common concern was that the registrationwill becomealienating
long term, Gadsbyhopesto bring system favored )YCalthicrstudents, and inipcnooal.On the otherharxl,if
registrationout of the mobbed Olin and those who welcn't financially wesperxl
theweekbeforeregistration
and into f.icu1ty
offices.
cleared a week before registration visitingrut pr~
to ~ out our
classrooms
So did it work for this claywere unable to register. When schedules,
the on-line systemcan be
semester? Of the 1080 students who I mentioned this cone~ to Peter fuir and effective.
•

usedthe on-line systemcoming into
thissemester,1073got at leastone of
the coursestheyrequested.
Of these
students, 208 got one class,402 got
two classes,
and 403 got 3-4 classes
that theyrequestt:d.Out of a total
of3076 requests,
21.27weregranted,
meaning that studentsgot into 72%
ofthe coursestheyrequcstr.d.
Out of
353 coursesregisteredon-line, only
~ one recemxlmore n:quests
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The BardFreePress
fteepress@bani.edu
hllp://fi:eepes&bardedu
Campu.,Mail:The FreePress

845-758-7079
1bt Free Prm resen·es the right to edit all submisMonsfor spelling.
grammar, and coherence. It ·protects the student journalists' First
Amendment rights and ~epts the responsibility whkh accom.e!!:
Diesthat freedom.Content demions are IIIMt by dlelbiff. Tile llne
Prm wDInot print any material that is hoelous in nature. Anonymous submissions are only printed if the writer consults with the
staff.

1bt Free Prffladvertbeswortbycausesat no~ and willnot accept
payme.ot. Send classifiedsand releases to freeads@bard.edu.
All articles in the Opinions and xtra sections reflect the opinions of the author, not necmarily those of the Free Prm staff.
Responses to Opinions articles are wekome, and can be sent to
freepres.,@bard.edu
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Tuition Increases
"'lherc's
no
link
between tuition and building
projects," emphasized Gadsby.
Papadimitriou explained that
the rise in tuition is due mainly
to the fact that •everyyear the
amount of faculty increases... in
addition to the need to pay and
accommodatenew faculty,we are
making increasesin Building and
Grounds employeesas well as to
their compensation. We are not
making a profit."
"Bard doesn't have a
large endowment," explained
Wmg. •Every year tuition goes
up for everycollege,"said Wing,
whose tuition in 2002 was
S35,000.
The lack of a significant
endowment is evident, especially
in the amount of students at Bard

(contd.fromfrontpage)

on scholanhips, which used to be
65 percent, but has now decreased
to 51 percent.
"Most alumni give on
regular basis-but most alumni
don't make a lot of money. Many
alumni become artists, teachers,
social workers, that type of
thing, not lawyers and large
income owners," commented
Wing. Wing also commented,
"We pay professors more than
anyone."
AttheBoardofTrustees
meetings, Wing explained, he
and Ran Tao , a member of the
Socially Responsible Investing
Committee, represent the issues
relevant to the student body.
"We're witnesses mainly," said
Wing about himself and Ran
Tao as representatives. He said

basic student issues tend to be
overlooked at these meetings.
"We have ugly, temporary
student housing with walls that
are paper-thin, we have a campus
center without a TV lounge and
officessquished there due to lack
of space, SMOG which sucks
during the winter ... we're getting
so big but the college is turning
a blind eye to the little things.
To Leon [Botstein, President
of Bard College], academic life
is more important than catered
food, which is understandable,
but I don't think one thing
negates the other."
"I don't know if tuition
increases will cause a change in
the type of students who come to
Bard depending on their family's
income: Wing wondered.

Aramark Makes Dialogue
Hard, Makes Money Easily
Bards housekeepersexperiencesameproblems that
led to two-month strike at U ofMiami.
by brenden beck

1oough tactics like the whole employmentrelationship,
strike, student sit-in, and makes RSOlvingthese concerns
numerous JX01CS1S
CA the recent difficultand convoJuted.•A good
portionof the responsibilities
and
UniYersityCAMiami~
strikehave not been seen in Bards blameget passedbackand forthlike
labor dispJlcs,the F1oooadlool's a hot potato fromBardto Aramark,
c:xpCl~ICC shfdslight00 rur own.
1eaving evuything muddled in
A two-monthstriketmed pcrpctua1
confusionand frustration
last we.de after the UniYersity
CA and pain," saysBrittanyPorter '(fl,
tryingto organize a member of the Student-Labor
Miami,the wmn
and the wUYttSity dialogue. The Student-Labor
the 1nJSdcr:cpers,
contracta-, Unicro, reached an dialogueis a group of Bard staff
agremlClll.1be agremientmeansa and students woomeet iegu]ady
25%raiseand~&thewodcrrs.
to discusswhat studentscan do to
The University
CAMiami's support campuslabor'sneeds.
The UniversityCAMiami
cleaningservicesare ~ in
the sameway as Bard's:the school Administrationpayed a key role
subcontractsthe cleaningduties to in ~ the disJux:
~
a third party. Both Universityof the ~ 300 ~ ultimaldy
FreePress-Re.quested:
13404.00,Approved
Miami and Bard's subcontractors, adwcatingthe~ positm. 1be
OldGym-~:
S8259.95,
Approved:
S9359.95
Unicco and Aramark, are giant strikebeganafirr the ~
HurricaneRelief- R~
S5700.00,
Approved
facility service companies,and it m:atrd a CllJlI1U9Dl to analyze
is these companies that employ labocissJes. LaP.uru ooresa gm:ra1
BoxingClub- R~
S900,Not.Approved
the housckecpcrs. The Service reb::laoo:by Bard's~ to
BardCyclingClub- Re.quested:
$19,752,
NotApproved
Employees International Union makedemarxlsc1Ar.unadc,rut when
SoundCrew- Re.quested:
$1041.00,
Approved
(SEIU), the union to which Bard theydo,Anunarklislrm. "When~
Requesred:
S2500.00,Approved:
S2600
ObserverHousekeeping and Building and 'Wa'C~tmiEwilhoorhcalth~
BardDemocratsRe.quested:
SSOOO,
NotApproved
Grounds belong, is ttying to ~ went to JmBrudvig,
hemadea call
organi7.Cthe Universityof Miami to Aramaik,300theyturnedaiwm,"
SMOG- Re.quested:
S50-60K,Approved:
Upto $50,000(FmaliudfigureTBA)
housekeepers.
saysLaPir:rre.
SocialSpaceRe.quested:
"allor oothing
or something
in ~en", Not Approved
Schools
subcontract
Such ~
bl
cleaningservices to save money ~ to \Qm why Bard
TOTAL AMOUNT APPROVED- S?0,904.95
and trouble,but critics claim that docs not pt dimcdy mlJi:,y the
the practicehurts both workersand ~1.iketheydothe~
cleanliness.
300~wakrrs.
"Wtth Aramark being
Unlike the UniYmity
by samuel lang budin
so large,we're a pin drop in their c1 Miami janilln, all CA Bard's
"Whyis shestillhere,Bruce?"ElouiseMaxey, to comeout withinformation, eveniftheyhadit, because corporation. I don'tget the fueling housekeepers
belongto SEIU as a
NorthernDutclaiNAACP Presidentaskedher fellow .tbcywa-eworried
abouuepcicua&i0Additionally,
Ms. thq care about 48 anplqyces at ooulitioilQftbtircmplo} ,aod
.. ··not
• ~
BarJ 'c leg ," ~
,
panelist,BruceWagner,at a May 3rd open forum at Maxeysaid;·llll}UlC againstwhom so manyoo npbin
by Bard When the
Marist CoUrge.io~ NY. BruceWagner, havebeenbroughtover sucha longperiodof time must housekeeperfor Tremblayand the empoyment
Marist'sAssistantVicePresidentof Human Resoun:es, be guihyof something-poor managerialskills,at the Barracks and SEIU Local 200D Aramark/Bardcontract c:xpres
in
was attanpting to justifyMarist'sdecisionnot to fire veryleast.Why, she asked,wou1dthe collegechooseto chairperson.Paralleling
a common June
CA2007,Porterexpectsthereto
criticismof Unicco,LaPierre does be a 1:ig?JSh
retain a bad manager?
housekeeping~
ConnieMcCaffrey.
not to renewrontract
Ms. McCaffrey,woobas been employed
Marist first.yearand BSO PresidentV1Ctoria oot feelAramarkis responsiveto buthirethehousekeepers
directly.
by Marist for twcnty-tMe years,is allegedto have a Bankswas the fourth panelist. Mr. Wagnerwas not Bard's housekeepers' concerns.
Aramark must maintain
bog histmyof psyclio)ogic3llaoosingthoseunder her solelyto be blamed,she said,and expressedregret that "Aramarkhas a bad reputationfor a profit to make the contract
supervision.Shehasthrownerasersat cnployecs,forced MaristPresidentDennisJ.Murray.wasnot there. Mr. draggingtheirfeet."
wmhwhile, and that profit ~ not
employees
to their kneesto scrub in corners,and used Murraywasinvitcd,
When Bard housekeepers going to either 0011sckeepcrs
butaprmousengagemcntprevmmd
or
have a concern (which have Bard.
racialslurs ~ againstemployees
of color,said him fromattending,Mr.Wagnersaid
Aramatk's inwlvcment
GerardLyom,SEilJ Local200 UnitedChapterChair,
ThemeetingwasmoderatedbyMikeLonigro, rcccntly included problems with removes the relationwp between
woowas one CAthe other panelistsat the event. Mr. SEIU Local200 United Vice President. Among the their healthcare, not enough the ~ the students,and
the admirmtration,
housekeepers
said that Marist has a tmdencyto "SMlCJ>
such audience,which numberedat leastfifty,were Marist holidays, and an ~stretched
L}'OOS
students,mculty,administration,and staff members, staff), they have to appealto a &'af·LaPierrcdescribesthe division:
thingsunderthe nl&"
Marist musckccpttsin atrendanccaffirmed and iqnsentatiYes CAthe Bard community: student corporate headquarters hundreds "if theyhaveWlhappyhousekeepers
that Ms. McCaffreyhad used racialslursagainstthem. membersCAthe StudentLaborDialogue,andofficers of miles away from where they theyhaveunhealthy~ The
One al,o saidthat he had beenthreatenedthat he wou1d and membersof the Bard SEIU Local 200 Chapta-, work. The removalof the empJoyer housekeepersshruld fuel inmM:d
punitively
havehis vacationtime takenaway.If he had whichOf83Jlizcs
from the employed,and the Bard with Bard if they'regoing to care
BuildingsandGrounds.
calledMs.McCaffrey
a name,he asked,wou1dhe stillbe
Ms. Maxeyis, as far as is known,stillwaiting administration'sdistance from the aboutBard."
wmkingat Marist?
furan answerto herquestion.
Thcopcnforumwascalledaftcraninw:stigation
For more on these topics,join in
bythe HumanResources
Dcpartmcntfuund
that it could
not be proYCll that Ms. McCaffrey
did, in 6ict,use slurs
the Student Labor Dialogue, a
againstanyparticularcmplaycc.Ms. Maxeyregistr:rtd
doubt about the efficacyof the investigation,which
group that meets Mondays at
Mr. Lyonsseconded.He observedthat the employees
4:30 in the Root Cellar.
byHuman Resourceshaveoot beenwilling
interviewed
~

Approved Uses For $100,000 Surplus

Housekeeping and Race Relations at Marist
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Urgent! Calling All Bardians: End Cell Phone Abuse Now!
by liv carrow
Many of you may remember
my insane diatribe against flagrant cell
phone use in the library published last
semester. I have decided to write another
one, given the fact that this problem has
not only continued, but worsened, in
recent months. Perhaps a more studious
and formal approach will help to
convince my peers that cell phone
use is an urgent and real problem
on this campus, which is creating
conditions harmful to the academic
and social environment.
Everyone knows that
talking is highlydiscouraged in the
library, and should only be done with
the utmost caution and consideration
for others who use the library to
quietly read and study. Even if you
had never seen a library before Bard
(unlikely), you have probably been
exposed to stereotypes of grouchy
librarians shushing people. Libraries
are the closest thing to sacred spaces
that godless quasi-intellectuals like
myself have, and should be places
where people can come to escapethe
incessant noise pollution that defines
our modern landscape.
When I came to the
woodland idyll of Annandale as a
freshman, long ago in 2002, almost
no one on campus carried or even
owned a cell plione. Those of us who
made the faux-pas of owning one
kept it out of sight, using it only to call
home occasiona11y.As fellow senior and
zombie warrior Owen Conlow reminisced,
"I used to keepit in my desk drawer. It was
useless here, there was no reception and
nobody else used one. Ifl needed to get in
touch with someone I'd just call their room
phone or ~ump into them on camp1:1s."
'Ihio&i
.lwr.c ~ It seems
like everyone on campus now carries these
devices everywhere they go, including
Charles P. Stevenson. Not only do they
bring them around all the time, but they
leave them on and use them whenever
someone calls or they are moved to
remotely communicate, regardless of
whether they are in a classroom, the
library, a computer lab, or in bed. Aside
from the fact that this is jUSl'plain crazy;
it is extremely rude and disruptive. The
introduction to the Community Standards
of Behavior in the Handbook states
that "The nature of interaction between
community members at a small liberal arts
college in general, and at Bard College
in particular,is different from that found
at other types of educational institutions.
Living and working within a residential
community allows each of us, perhaps for
the first time, to realize that the quality of
our words and actions contributes directly
to the quality of campus life." Campus
life is being significantly degraded by the

alienating, thoughtless behavior of many

cell phone users and I woulq like to call for
a re-evaluation of those standards which
considers this recent change.
I am definitely not alone here.
Many students express visible irritation
when a cell phone goesoffin the libraryor in

students, faculty and staff brought together
in an intimate setting." That means there
are no people stationed about to police
you, everyone knows who you are, and the
desire to yell at you is often hamperedby
the knowledge that you will be encountered
many more times on campus. You must

Standards, with punitive measures in
place, such as fines or compulsoryvolunteer
hours on campus. I propose that this is
immediately prioritized and carried outthe drapingof signalblocking materialover
buildingswould not be out of the question.
Short of that measure, I would like to see
"No Cell Phones" and •~et Please"
signspostedvisiblyall over the library
and in the computer labs.I wouldalso
like students to vocally police each
other on the matter until the matter
resumes its appropriate status as

sociallyunacccptable.
Regarding rules and regs, I am
not usually one to champion any of
them, and I feel that self-regulation
and understood standards of
behavior are the best way to
maintain peace and comfort of a
community. However, it seems that
most people are operating under
the assumption that unless they are
yelled at and punished, they are not
doing anything wrong. Therefore
this issue needs to be bumped
from an etiquette problem to a
serious impediment on learning a.-id
health.
The campus administration is
already proposing several dcgrccs of
punishment for students who smoke
indoors, starting next semester,
in order to comply with new laws
(that's right, no more smoking
Henderson. This problem, if not addressed police yourselfand behave in a way that
ever). We have been benevolently
inside,
officially,will soon inspire vigilanteaction, does not seriously disrupt others' attempts
given
the
opportunity to vote on which
perhaps verbal abuse and violence.There are to learn or do their schoolwork in what is
measures
we
consider appropriate. While
not enough people who work in these spaces perhaps the last environment on campus
we
are
on
the
collective topic of passing
to constantly enforce this, and indeed many conducive to such activity.
new
rules,
perhaps
some sort of student
of the libr.u-y'sstudent staff can be heard
As in my previous diatribe, I
forum
should
be
held
to discuss cell
yakkingat full volume to their phones and will invoke the comparison to cigarette
to each other. The real librarians, on the smoking. If I decided that no one was phone use on campus and ways in which
other hand, can be seen clcnchpg their loo~g and lit up in the library, it would to make it less of a problem without
jl!W$and calmly, proCet$iooally
shushing be deemed totally rude and inappropriate rcsorting to official p i • 1.:n. As we
the increasing population of inconsiderate and would violate the community standards are all presumably fotclligcnt people, it
people who come into the libraryto have of behavior, subjecting me to punishn_icnt.should not be difficult to implement more
conversations. The librarians' jobs include But many of us do not seem to have considerate and healthy standards of cell
duties which are much more important reached an understandingthat cell phone phone use. I think we will all find our
than babysitting a campus of adults, and use in the library is equallydisruptive and lives less frustrating, noisy, cluttered and
should not be responsible for monitoring obnoxious. "Conduct that deliberately distracting if we can agree, as a campus,
manners. Indeed, the handbook asserts causesembarrassment,discomfort, or injury to turn the damn things off sometimes,
that "People with integrity monitor to other individuals or to the community as especially when they are completely
themselves, acknowledge when they have a whole is explicitly not allowed,"says the offending and disturbing others.
1hc Handbook states that "the
breached trust with another individual or handbook. But the hundreds of students
formulation
of detailed procedures for
with the collective, and they seek ways to who choose to use their cell phones in
securing
the
student's freedom to learn
mend the ruptures. When this does not totally inappJOpriateplaces do not seem to
is
the
responsibility
of each institution,
happen, behavior alleged to violate the grasp that discomfort is beingcaused.Well,
must
be
in
harmony
with
the educational
spirit and intent embodied in this general here it is folks: you are causing discomfort
purposes
of
the
institution."
Therefore,
statement or found elsewherein the Student and obstructing the academic work of your
I
am
calling
on
the
students,
faculty
and
Handbook."
peers.It is unacceptable,and it violates the
staff
of
this
institution
to
engage
in
a
Yet for some reason, students who mission of the college and the very basic
appropriate
use
of
cell
discussion
on
the
are behavingdisruptively continue to do so standards of community interaction set
phones, with the intent of setting a specific
brazenly,without remorse or any noticeable down in the handbook.
change in behavior. "Unlike the often
I am concretelyproposing that the standards and regulations of use, whose
adversarial and disciplinary nature of high campus administration and the librarians intent is the end of rude interference in
school or the impersonal nature of a large ban cell phone use in the 1ibtyy and make learning and academic work being caused
university, the Bard community consists of it an official offense of the Community by inconsiderate and ubiquitous cell phone
use.

Community Updates {contd.fromfrontpage)
due to health reasons. Genthner
will be devoting more time to

his other job as a carpenter and
independent contractor in the
Kingston/Saugerties area. Bard
Security is currently looking for
a replacement.
Fred Barnes, Director
of Residence Life and Assistant
Dean of Students, will be
leaving the college at the end
of this semester. As Oliver
Traldi demonstrated so well in
the latest issue of the Observer,
the; circumstances
of his
departure are vague, at best.
The administration has chosen
to treat the issue in the same
manner, and with the same
level of secrecy, as they would

handle a student's dismissal
despite student criticism and
the fact that Barnes is a public
figure. Although answers are
sparse, Dean Cannan asserted
that, "he hasn't done anything
wrong." In an interview, Barnes
declined to explain the abrupt
circumstances of his departure,
saying, •rd rather not talk about
it." In a later discussion of the
school in general, he truthfully
commented, "sometimes you
don't get answers." When asked
about the relativclr wild rumors
that have been circulating the
student body, he said that they
are "definitely not true.•
It looks like students
may never be privy to any of the
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information surrounding this
case, but it is fairly certain that
Fred Barnes will no longer work
at Bard College, and his future
is uncertain. Although students
seem to vary on whether or not
they believe the rumors, many
have expressed frustration at the
lack of transparency that seems
to mark administrative changes
such as this one.
Michael
Ginsburg, currently a Residence
Director, will be stepping up to
take on the responsibilities of
the Res Life directorship.
Alan Fong, another
Residence Director, will be
leaving as well at the end of
this semester to pursue other
career opportunities.
These

two departures, coupled with
Michael
Ginsburg's
move
to Director, leave only one
Residence
Director,
Sabra
Dingman, to assist in the
training of the three new R.D.s
that Bard plans to hire for the
Hpcomingsemester. According
to Erin Cannan, the new R.D.s
will undergo a week of training
and orientation before planning
P.C. training for the upcoming
semester. The school will form
a search committee comprised
of P.C.s and staff to hire the
three R.D.s.
The
Admissions
Office has admitted 1,352
students for the upcoming year,
with another 600 on the waitlist

out of the 5000 applications they
received. This number is down
from last year's roughly 1500
admitted, which Admissions
Counselors hope will prevent
the overflow that occurred last
year.
Mary Backlund, Vice
President of Student Affain,
attributes the increase to the
incrementally higher number
of high school graduates every
year; "it's no bubble effect," she
points out. Applications to Bard
are up 30% in recent years, but
it's true that applications are
up .all over the country, which
Backlund explains is due to an
institutionally driven trend.
"There are more high school
- «mlinwd on na1
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Prison is Real and You're Not That Funny
by noah weston
Whether or not you
know it, there are Bard students
at a satellite campus located
less than forty miles away.
However, they enjoy far fewer
of the privileges we do, aside
from education, because they
are incarcerated in the Eastern
Correctional Facility. Like
many other men in the facility
studying at different academic
levels, they are working with
a kind of zeal that you do not
find often enough here at Bard,
all to secure something that the
prison system can never take
away from them: knowledge,
and the pride that comes with
it. With this in mind, I wonder
how these incarcerated students
would feel if they read Jon
Dame and Leah Finnegan's
most recent •so Hot" column,
in which their unenviable
circumstances become joke
fodder. My guess is that they
wouldnotfeelsowelcomeamong
their fellow Bard students, .and
understandably so, because,
in short, there is no excuse for
the kind of irresponsibly crass
humor Dame and Finnegan
tried to pass off as satire.
In case you did not

•
catch the column in question,
the offending passage went
like so: "Where can you get a
Bard education for S40,000
off? That's right, prison. The
civilian life is overrated and
taxes suck. Catch the receiving
end of those dollars for a while
and get yourself three hots and
a cot." Oh, how ironic, Dame
and Finnegan! If only you had
some crushing hardship of your
own to trivialize! More to the
point, I have never met a person
in prison who would ta~e a free
Bard education in exchange for
the deprivation of their freedom
and civil liberties, but I guess
that was not the aim of the
joke. Sure, it might strike you
as •funny" that we have to pay
S40,000 for what some people
are getting for free at Eastern,
but the real cost for those folks
incarcerated is nothing to take
lightly.
After all, imagine what
it would be like to have your
world narrowed to a building
not much larger than the Fisher
Center. Imagine having no
control over how you dress,
what you eat, when you sleep,
whom you see. Imagine not

Community Updates
graduates every year, especially
in the southwest . . . the press is
talking about college more and
more, and high school grads are
indiv\dually applying to more
colleges every year." So rather
than each person applying to a
handful of schools, some high
school seniors are applying to as
many as 20 schools, making the
jobs of admissions offices even
more difficult because they are
dealing with high numbers of
well-qualified applicants and there
is less guarantee that each student
they accept is actually interested.
Bard, however, has experienced a
higher •yield" than other schools
recently. "Yield" refers to the
number of accepted applicants
who ultimately choose to come
to the school; Bard's yield has
increased each year recently.
"Bard is beyond the normal
arc of the curve [nationwide],"
Backlund says. She attributes
this to many factors, including;
but not iimiteq to, the Gehry
building, Bard High School Early
College, the Music Festival, the
Bard Prison Initiative, the new
Conservatory
Program,
the
Human Rights Project, and other
Bard programs that have created
a buzz in the news lately. This
buzz, coupled with the perception
that our area is geographica)ly
less remote than it once seemed,
has made Bard quite a hotspot
among liberal arts colleges. Just
to offer some perspective, the
incoming class is expected to be
roughly 500 students, while this
year's graduating class was 343 at
its outset. Of course, this reflects
the fact that, in 2002, only 3200
students applied. So the ratio of
applicants to incoming students
remains roughly 10 to 1, but
applicants continue to rise, and
according to Backlund, "it's not
going away."
The Assassins Game,

being able to walk fifty feet in also as people facing an ordeal
any direction without seeing an that we would be soulless to
armed guard. Imagine having ignore, or worse yet, trivialize.
But I grant that you can
little or no access to the outside
world except through small make offensivejokes, ones about
talk and periodicals. Worse tragedy, that have a positive
yet, imagine knowing that your net effect becaµse they have
children are growing up without another redeeming value, like
you there to see thein, that life some social insight or cathartic
is still moving while you sleep effect. In this case, Dame and
in a cell. I have trouble seeing Finnegan offer neither enough
the humor in any of that, but insight nor even enough wit to
make up for the fact that they
maybe I am being too uptight.
By making a joke out of make light of the prison system's
these men's incarceration, even victims as if they were some
without any ill intent, Dame disembodied abstracts rather
and Finnegan deal them an than human beings. Many of
ugly slight. They exploit another them are, again, quite close to
person's pain for the sake of a our age, although diverge in
punch line, and unrepentantly terms of race, class, and the
at that. The callous smirk about appreciation for an education
society
practically
Dame and Finnega;n's joke is that
gut-wrenching when I think guarantees most of us by dint
of the men I have met in the of whiteness, wealth, or both.
time I have volunteered fOf'the While we are so "burdened"
Bard Prison Initiative, some of by a S40,000 education, the
them younger than myself and majority of Bard students enjoy
looking at years waiting to be a range of privilege that more
stolen from them, and others than compensate for our money
who have already seen those spent. That said, Dame and
same years pass by. No matter Finnegan made not only a cruel
their age, though, we at the very joke, but a shitty one at that.
least owe these men respect, not
Am I making too big a
jtist as educational peers, but deal out of this one? Why hone

are a out somet ing.
on't wait to get offende
nd respond; share you
•nterests now. or rather
ext fall.
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after two weeks, is in its final
throes, with only 13 assassins
remammg.
Initially, there
were 110 players -involved in the
game and, although the game
has slowed down as less careful
assassins are eliminated, Walker
Pett, the organizer, has taken
steps to speed the game so it
concludes before the end of the
semester.
The Students Resources
Group, also known as the SRG,
will be providing most of the staff
for the up coming Commencement
ceremonies
with
student
workers.
Fifty-two students
have undergone some special
training for the various positions
they will be filling during the
commencement weekend. The
SRG was developed by Ken
Cooper, Director of Security, in
an effort to give students more
of a hand in running events and
organizing on campus; recently,
Laura Bomyea '07 has been
responsible for organizing the
group.
In addition to the
SRG, Bard Security will have
its normal number of guards on
duty. Deputies from the Dutchess
County Sheriff's Department
will be on campus during Tent
Party
and
Commencement,
monitoring traffic on Annandale
Rd. The sheriff's department also
informed Cooper that they would
increase DWI patrols and traffic
checkpoints during the weekend,
although there has been no public
notification as of yet.
The Student Judiciary
Board, or SJB, plans to have a
website available next semester to
provide students with information.
The site will ha~ resources for
students involveq in SJB cases,
both defendants and witnesses, as
well as small summaries of past
cases that have been brought to the
SJB.

in on something so minute in
a college newspaper? Well, it's
mostly because I have yet to hear
anyone else say anything about
it, which makes me worry that
my college does not really care
when someone shits on other
people's honest efforts at selfimprovemenJ, and the efforts of
those who help them. It could
also be the case that you did not
notice Dame and Finnegan's
joke in the first place, but even
then, it still deserves criticism.
If we do not have the will to
take ourselves to task on every
scale, from the smallest off-hand
remark to Dame and Finntgan's
tiresome attempt at Bard's "Best
Week Ever," then we lack the
moral authority to call ourselves
a socially responsible student
body, if we even still dream of
doing so.
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e -✓- The pcrfrct opportunity to discover and indulge in authentic Mexican
.:ult 1·e.lGck ltack with some Tostitos and Corona and before you know it, you're Viceftte
Ftixan3 ff~radi g '!"'!1-.,z:eople/reversing your position on cool drug laws.
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a asteroid impact during the remodeling period. It's nice
becausll it'4lik
nk in. Jt•s like a Tupperware bowl of happiness. Surrounded by music.
And Ma!llbs. "Shows here have an intimate yet otherworldly feel Let•s do this. A,·u~courtyari:'
Photo Shows - Nothing like getting your cracker-and-cheese on and getting your keg
on while perusing the visual stylings of Bard's budding Ansel Adams and Eves. No
classier way to pre-game your party night, and watch out fot the wildcat photo show d:uu:
breakdown!
This Columo - This whole campus is like, awkwardly tiding our jock for writing such:
a kick-as1 humor column that's, like, the highlight of their tragic existences. Even:
freestxJa'4
with beads, objections aside, bow down to our superior absurdist disdain. And
1
we're graduating/ taking a leave of abtence~ this is the last one. Savor it. Remembe
it. Never forget.

so

Urban owboy Night - Listen, we enjoy a rotating pig carcass as much as the next column.
And thd mechanical bull is fun for, Jik~ ten mimates. But the Multi-Purpose Room is
about as far from the Old West as you can get without a ffaworthy vessel.
Just\: c::-:.1.ring
Tights~ .Okay. so you have nice legs. You must re111i2:e
thq
the Blac .. Power Ranger. Unless you're about to call on the power oft
lay off the skin-tight shit and branch out.
Cookoutll - Is it just us, oris there some sort of cookout on campus
mean, what's wrong with eating food inside? Ward would approv~
Indians ate outside a lot. But; see, they didn•t have AC and a varict
iced tea and lemonade.
The Lit--rary - ~ the libraryhas been looking more like the Ba
sweat,.the ghost of Hannah Arendt keeps stealing the latest Roll9
Rape T.-Shirts - rm not buying one. I don't even like rape.
Day of Silence - What is this about again? Excuse mer rm sorry. can't hear you. No, I
don't want to read that. Just tell me, seriously, what's this shit about~ Pon't look at me
like th.i r. just explain please. Use your words. Okay, I'm out of here.
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hear you talking) and insult
are the meat and potatoes
of intellectual careers. All
condescension aside, I don't
think I've been particularly
unfair to Randy Cohen, hohum ethicist cxtraordinairc.
When he's right he's boring
and when he's wrong he
deserves a verbal lashing
in just proportion to his
mediocrity.
As for your next
question, you ask if it is fair of
you to assume your houscmatcs
will pick up their load of the
cleaning, but whether you
make the assumption or not
With:
has nothing to do with fairness.
Instead, it's about the facts on
Michael
the ground and the history
Goldman
that got you there. Although
(the late? can anybody tell
Dear Ethicist,
me?) Ann Landers is the noted
professional of two paragraph
I am in a moral quandary. I interpersonal
solutions,
I
was under the impression that wouldn't mind taking over her
making a name far oneself /Jy job as well as Randy's.
insulting and slandering another
Continuing to ignore
indi'Vidual [Randy Cohen, the your household duties would
NY Times Magazine ethicist - be ineffective. It's plain by
- The Ethicist] was unethical. your letter that your living
Howe'Ver,you, a self-proclai111ed companions have a much
ethicist, seem to /Je doing just higher tolerance for filth than
that. Would you care to deftnd you. What will happen is that
your actions with an ethical line the cleanliness of the house
of reasoningt
will come to some sort of
natural filth rhythm congruent
$incerely,
with the sanitary will of your
housematcs. Don't expect them
G_uy Who Thinls You're An to all of a sudden wake up and
Unethical Ethicist
realize GWTYAUE
isn't
doing the dishes anymore and
P.S. My housemates don't clean if they want to live in a clean
up after themsel'Ves,and I used to house they're going to have to
do all of the house cleaning until I clean them themselves. They
silently stopped r'ecently.Is it fair probably don't even notice the
of-me to l>diwe tl,ty will c11tdJ diffcrt!ncc, and if they do they
the hint and start pitching in, or wouldn't want to expend the
am I just dreamingt Is my action effort to bring things up to your
unethical, or should the hlame standards. Such is the tragedy
lay with my lazy housematest of the commons, which is why
Communism is a superior
What can I dot
system of living to Anarchism.
Thanks
So here's what you
for
interrupting the writing of my do, GWTYAUE. What you
Kant paper. I'm sure this is a need is some outside authority
much more pressing matter, to compel each member to
work in rotating eight-hour
anyway.
Apparcntlyyou haven't shifts (according to his or
been to grad school, kid. Libel her abilities, of course) until
cleanliness
is
restored ...
(slander is spoken defamation
and in grad school no one can perhaps a landlord?

Economics, Moralizing, and Vegans
by morgon kanter
One would think that after a couple amount of value from its consumption. Raise
decades of spinning one's wheels and not getting the abstract concept of price and less meat will
anywhere, one would realize that he should be consumed. That's great, but what docs this
probably take a new approach to whatever problem have to do with anything, you ask? Well, a simple
he's trying to solve. Of course, some arc slower analysis of these facts yields where PETA is going
to realize this than others. Some even keep their wrong, and also where a good solution is.
heads in the sand.
Most people don't value animals like
This is the impasse that PETA and they do humans. All these displays of propaganda
the various independent militant vegans find do barely anything to raise the abstract price of
meat (the little bit it is
themselves at in this day
and age. After decades ---------~----raised counts for the few
of lettering, lcaftetting,
converts, but this is only
guilt tripping, moralizing,
a few). The increase in the
and various othcring, it is
abstract cost of meat is
becoming apparent that
,-';"4iiiil::jii"jr."II~,....
minisculc, and the actual
they arc really just spinning
cost of the lcaftctting and
lettering is quite high. It
their wheels and not
getting anywhere. Though
.... ,---""'
....,....__~is clear that this is not a
.,.~rr·-.-.i
good solution.
I don't pretend to have truly
accurate statistics on how
So what is a solution?
many people they manage
Substitutes. With perfect,
to convert (no one has these
and cheaper, substitutes
statistics), I do know from
for meat, there will be no
a quick survey that most
---...
obstacle in getting people
people in this country are
---to stop eating meat. This
still happily munching on ..
--~----~is a relatively unexplored
their hamburgers.
area; there are a few
This fact brings us to the reality that substitutes already, but they mostly taste nothing
such moralizing simply does not work. One like what they arc trying to replicate. Not dogs
would think that this would be patently obvious are nothing like hot dogs; tofu, to many people,
to anyone who has grown up with other human is just fiat-out disgusting. Veggie b_urgcrsare a bit
beings, but somehow the show still goes on. better, but someone needs to try harder.
Hilarious pamphlets and posters continue to show
So please, PETA, step up to the plate.
up across the world year-round (Kline seems to If you're serious about stopping us from eating
have a disproportionately large number of these). animals, start doing something that will actually
Yelling at people just puts their back up; add work. Develop cheap, exact substitutes for the
to that fact that most people simply don't value oh-so-tasty meat that we all love to eat. Then
animals in the same way that militant vegans do, people may start switching over to your cause. It
and you have a recipe for uselessness.
won't be easy, but hey, what's another couple of
This is where economic sense needs to decades? Better than not getting anywhere.
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thesprit <X underneaththenuclearglowof adothen )W'vectrtainly1x:ardthemusic thatAudioois channding
othermajorlabel
of Matthew Dear,the artist woosctheswcatyr.M:l'who'smindm with ration surrounding
sweethearts.The band'sfirst infecrmxd salespaythebillsb thissmall ~crocicicms.
"Kisses,"is a tious hit, "SawYou WalkingBy"
inpint Deais hmm: music is one The a1oomshighlight,
sweaty
club
bangtt.
For
six minJlcs, (2004)set a standaniof simpe,cclcpartFrankSinatraandtwo parts~
Audioo
paoemly
manipulatrs
the braroryindiewhirlwindsof tunboucagoHoose.Audioois one<Xa~
sameacedic,scprewavedrme~a
rinc and woond-upguitar rifts,and
ful cfl>car's
~-egos
a
departurcfiom
histypalappuadi to mgue-in-dmlnJSC beat Thesoog the band's new thirty-six minute
into a tmifyingwallof effort does not disappoint.Fmally,
soogwriting.On hisdeb.itLP,Suck- slowly&WCl1c;
dis1ortim
and
num-mmmigdrones two yearsafter the releaseof their
Built to Spill
fuh, he doesawaywith thestripped-that,
at
the
right
mommt, m1apses debutEP,Look.AlWhoYou'rrTallting
YouinR.ewrse
dawn,artfulpocb:t:ui, charactaistK:
underitsown~and~
'Io,thefun full-lengthfrom
WamerBros.
of his Matthew Dear pqcas in
For some discriminating
exchangeir a pline c:xpcntDl<X ID theeerieminimalist~ it began theFloridaquartet has~
with.
The Gainesvillenrusic
tastes, theguitarsoloisthedefmition
bxl andhard-hittinglnJSCmusic..
Unlike the nan:otized sceneis still somethingof a joketo
of rock.Buihto Spillare subscribers
As Audioo,Dear pullsoot
suchas
to this ideologyon Youin ~
allthesmps.
Hethrowsintothemixall aoooing that can be fuundon any Floridians,but Bard&vorites
Matthew
Dearmnd,
d¥'1'CisoosingLess
Than
Hot
and
Watr:r
Music
whcJc the shreddingbordas on
of the trashyravesynthsand mipy
ing
m
Suckfish.
Behind
roost
<i"
these
put
it
on
the
map.
A
few
years
Jake
indulgentmeandering
but manages
drummachinesoonckthatwe'vecome
OOWC\U,lwksa(1Dctand<mibeforeAgainstMc! Ncwup,theSoft
to awid ovaoookingthe
idea.
ID think of as the llllimJiringand trades,
The bandadmitsto having
unsoplistx:alr:
set <i"toos~ nws voia:,pmimaliyAudioohim- Abuse label was helpingFlorida
a diffi:rentmethod with the new
by)QUaverage
F.uropemtran:e po-- self;that murt& unintdligtiylikea bands such as Old Bombsand Bad
album,buildingoff of jam sessions
weer.
0n Suckfuh,
Audiooatrempts drunkanftalking ID himsdf in his Animal get their footing. I intr.rastinga hauxingaura~ this viewedChm Berry,rounderof the
and avoiding headman "Doug
ID romtmmpngparty-m:hm
smart sleep,
odierwiclcclub~I.P.
Broolclyn-basedlabel (Frog Eyes,
[Martsch's)bmerrcliancconc:xtmag.,.in.
Bcsidesbongthesoondtr.ick~.
sive ovmlubs."The opening track,
Old Bombs),whoput out
The alrum beginswith an
first record,the
"Goin AgainstYour Mind" best
impossil:iy
low-ptdxd&ynthdrme ID anyccsttticrave,Suckfishis at its Human Television's
poprmxd. Ascich~ Orrzngr
EP.AandinglDBmy,
c:mnpifies this, begiruw,.gwith
warped axe abrilliant
that slowlybcromesdigitally
musicslowly "One great thing about Human
and stmrb:d, c:xposingAudions tm paoemlyruilds--the
chuggingdrumsand havingtherest •
bcoomingDQt:distmmdandwgcntTelevisionis the f.actthat ther.
of the instrumentssteadilybuild on
havt:
fetishisticobsessionwith oomputrr
Audion
cascadeand then notandwillnotsuccumbto thefashMartsch's soloing.Having such a
~ grat- thetradesanxioosly
pocessing
and
Sudtftsb
~ withsatisfying
OXlSOll3JX:Cand
ion-rockgenreof styleor substance.
thumping,declarativesong as the Specml
~
pop-lmwlness
that
~ make It'strulyaboutthemusic."
•Eachtrackis rui1ton oolya
openerbeliesthe paceof the rest of
If )W pay anyattr.ntionto
Kraftwak prod. But unlilceKraftThe band spent two full
the album,whcJcthe band slowsit
the.AmericmHwsescm:,
then)W've few stlCOl1D bops and m1ttddrum wcdt'sspaa:yand discursive
~ yearsassembling
Look.AlWhoYou'ndown fur a bit of artisticintrospecsoorxls
that
misanthropcallydrmem
p-obaliystwt&l across Spc:mal
beatsareuxrcdliyhan:l Tallting1o,whichfeaturesSOOlC early
tion butnerer abandons
theirinitial Swms, a rmxd labd oot of Ann bmirulcsmcnd. YctAuddl ~ tx>n,Audioo's
oot ID mentionuxrcdliy work - includingthe fun song the
approach.
~ cich <Xhis synthesizer and CXJllCisc;
Adior,Michiganthatfeaturesa rosto" SM1y
ID,bool:y-boooon'partyjams.
band ever recorded,_
'Tm Moving
However, the result
<i"une<i"today's
rmstfixward-think- lineswitha grm deal<Xcare,neurotiForthe&tcncrwoopaysno On" - muchof whichfindsits inspically
tweakingthe CMrdrivcon his
ing lnJSC pomind ID ttthoo, this rmxd might ration in Human Television's
sleazy
ducmwmtakc leads,dl!dccaycihisdap;andhi-hats, comeoffasa mindless
derivation
of
the
surroundings.
The
band
Florida
the best ~ and theshapeof hisw.rvefmm.1k
samedumb trance that
fiom claims, "'I Laugtm~js ~ a
tmingto
Suckfish,
as
am.ult,
becomes
mcnts of . If
- • • "
•Bass
furayinto Audion'spo- BMWs ttlluustlxllII the ~ M'iami
'
funiliar a voyeuristic
)WIC_
of most Americancities.But Thankfully,each mdodic pop hire
duction
~ He ~ thedec- cn:LM:s
with Spcctnl,
tronic musician's with a patientcar,Suckfishis a pop' on thealbumis naturallydanceable,
umpokenru1ethat tcchnoma,mpece that breatrnnew contrary to other pop albums of
swoos
of 303s 2006, such as theYeahYeahYeahs'
hidesfiom the lis- llii: intotheweathered
and
808s
woosc
iMdicate
abJse
by "SoowYwr Bones,"whm reeksof
tener the prowcet's
many
Berliners
is
respomH!
fur
the
GwenSrefuni'sbackw.ish.
Frontrnan
bagof digimltricks
and SWOO
effectsID genre'sbad repJtatm in the first Downingsaysof HumanTelevision's
fire."
debut,"Atleastit'sdisco-beat
wiabamedly reveal pace.
jeffbrrxlsky
"L:ioc.At
WooYoure
Talkhis schizopumic
ingTo" is a gcwine, janglysummer
techniques and
treat calling forth the VCI}' finest
methods.His useof
musicalinflucnccsfrom '80s twee
cla&: tran:e leads
and indie pop, includingFdt, the
and mJSe drumWeddingPm.cnt, NewOrder, the
bops ftrk likeboth
SeaUrchins,andearlyREM. "Mars
an oomage
to, and
Red
Rust"is reminiscentof the'90s
parody~ the ~
band
Polaris;in &ct,if Pete & Pere
cago and Detroit
had
been
made in 2006, Human
tcchnoscerx:s.
With
Televisionmight be paying at the
soogtitleslike"Ywr HumanTelevision
Place or Mine," LookAtWhoYouwTallting'Io
school dance imtcad of LJScious
Jackson.
SoftAbusc'sBerryrecom"Tttty Fude," and Gigantic
Music
songs"TenMinutes" and
mends
the
".JustFucking,•it
So fu, 2006 has brooghta
Talking,"
whereasraystandbcromes apparent delugeof rclcasesfrom established "People
out
pick
is
the
untitled
track.,which
musicalgiantssuchas Builtto Spill.
begins
with
lead
vocalist
BillyDownthe FlamingLips, Belle& Sebasing
timillyw.uliing
behin:l
an ~tian,Morrissey,Fay Furnaces,and
guitar,
a
min,
and
a
spttingdrum.
ti:
evenTool.You'dthinktheworldwas
coming to an end the way these Aftertwo minutesthesoog~
andcannon
bands havt:been pumpingout the intoa supenhugm&ynth
battlethan\oolilxinganyhcadbanger
jams.
Human Televisionseems ootofaaxna.
is an albumthat presentsa smatter-

ing of ideas,some exploredby the
bandon JJl1MOllS
albums,likeon the
apokigetic"Liar: while others fully
embrace the new improvisational
technique. On "Convmtional
Wisdom,"the band soundsspot-on
like OinosaurJr.'s later ~ with
whom Builtto Spillis often compared.This is ironic becausewith
those albumsJ. Mascis had taken
full controlof his band's dire:ction,
while on You in ~ Doug
Martschdcmocrati7.es
thegroupand
lets each instrumentmake a contribution on an appctmng,if sea~
lnincd, album.
-peterhajfner
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How to Be Alone; Reflections on a Semester Abroad
byjoh:mna hauser
Six months ago, being alone was neither of these friends is real. But I'm not
a little awkward for me. I'd find myself one for imaginary friends.
standing iri front of the fridge or in a
So what do we do together now
parking lot somewhere and I'd feel like that I'm in the midst of my sojourn? With
I was in one of those language classes Shannon; I take pictures of doll and other
where you have to turn to your neighbor toy faces that I find in flea
and talk about your hobby or favoritefood. markets and in trash piles.
Sometimes I'd say to myself out loud just With Lamar, I mostly just
for giggles, "rock collecting" or •beef stare at my hands. Both of
jerky." It's always funny and avykward these activities make me feel
when you say random words just because pretty good. We also listen
you're alone, but my hobby isn't rock to that Bob Dylan song
collecting and I don't like beef jerky. And "Shelter From the Storm" a
the silence that followed afterwards made lot. Lamar likes this line the
me feel like I needed a few cigarettes or a best: •Try imagining a place
jar-of pickles. And then it all came to me, where it's always safe and
as if in a dream: Berlin.
•
warm. Come in, she said,
I had to go on one of those soul I'll give you shelter from
quests like the one Julia Roberts does the storm." Besides taking
in Runaway Bride when she realizes pictures of doll faces, I've
she doesn't know how she likes her also grown to lovethe classic
eggs cooked because she always gets aerial view food photo. I
what her stupid fiancee gets. I had to take these kinds of pictures
do the fast forward inspirat_ional scene by myself. I like shots that
where I rollerblade in the park and read look both appetizing and
the paper with smart
glasses and finally
end up alone in a cute
little diner wearing
disgusting.
sweatpants and a
Right
baseball cap and saying
before I left
to the waitress with a
• Berlin I
for
_coysmile, "scrambled
read How
with tomatoes and
to be Alone
by Jonathan
cheddar."
lwasaparanoid
Franzen. I
and underweight eight
saw it on
year old. I thought OJ
.··OOilfill@'}I·
iiiiiiiiiii
the shelf in
Simpson was going to
a bookstore
gll!B~!
right after
kill me and my parents.
~;.--It kept me up at night,
Christmas
...
_
and it seemed
every night, for about a
year. I can't really say
like
the
instnH:tional
why, but I decided that
par:t of rnyf&mey was
manual of a
...........
lifetime. It's
going to have to involve
my eight-year old self. -.-.i-.
___
-.1___....__._.__
a collection
She was the one that
of essaysthat
liked rocks and beef jerky, so I took her to become increasingly more obscure, and
Berlin with me. From now on 1:ll c~ her thus more interesting in the context of the
S~annon. I als~ took my favonte arumal title. For example, one essay is a 30-page

::~~~..,=

11=t:1C

It~s~
Bri\V
~;1do:1?f
t~~~•

Since then, I've enjoyed living my life in I felt them behind me as I transferred
the context of this title, just for giggles.
trains. I felt their words pushing into
What's your hobby now, my brain and I was actually furious. I
Johanna? Myself. I like thinking about scre:nned in my head •Why can't I ever
myself. I like talking to myself. I like just go somewhere by m,self?!"

feeding myself. I like to imagine great
aerial shots of myself eating. I like
picturing the parts of my body that are
just out of my sight_. I like thinking
about how to be alone. But I'm never
alone. You can't be alone. That's not
how it works.
On Monday I was on the train
with my 1-know-whcre-I'm-going-I'mnot-American-don't-talk-to-me
face
on. I was on my way to a giant .May
Day party and I was planning to wander
around through the crowds looking for
doll faces and food. I didn't invite
Shannon or Lamar along, and I was
fo::li
tot~• l_ lone. h's pre~ty easy
to do that wh~n everyone's speaking a
language you don't really understand.
But then out of the shadows came these
two American college girls. I could hear
and understand every word they were
saying. They were going to the party
too, which shocked me even though
everyone in the city was going there.

I lost them when we got off the
train and wandered around with thousands
of drunken German people feeling a little
awkward but mostlygreat. But I couldn't
find any good trash piles to dig through,
and all the food was surrounded by people.
At one point I looked up and on top of this
really tall building there were two tiny
police officersin riot gear staring down at
the people below.
They were probably conferencing
about security measures, and they looked
reallymenacing and important to me. But
when I pointed my camera up, everyone
around mejust looked at them and laughed
and cheued each other.
I did a ~guage
class
yesterdayand I've
interview with -1Dyself
decided that if I could be any character
from a book right now it would be whoever
ends up alone tending to the garden at the
end of Candide. I think I'd just spend my
time talting pictures of the cabbage heads
until they looked like real people.

Post.J Suvkc.

by riley wise
I hate being asked about
my future. I hate it so much that
when an adult asks me I closeup
immediatdyand give ~ curt,
outrageously
empty answers: "We'll
see,won'twe!"
Latay rve been getting
asked about my future a lot and
I've gotten reallygood at directing
my resentmenttowardsthe person
asking. I kNe saying things like
"It's all up in the air"and "It's a big
wodd out there"to my opmnaetrist,
mygynecologist,
mymasseuse.I use
all my resentmenttowardsthem to
makea veryserious
fuce.Rightaway
theyknowthisis not a matter I'd like
to discussanyfurther.
.A.tb:mpting
to write an
article about the graduatingclass
this week, the tableshavesuddenly
turned.Walkingupto kidsin Kline
and the CampusCenter,now I'm
that awful adulttrying to pryinto
the livesof my peers,I'm the one
who'sresented!
Sidlingup to JonDame
(who'stryingveryhard to get some
WPikdone on the circus set-up
down the hill from Ludlow) with
my pocket notebookand pencil,
I casuallyask how he feels about
graduating:"Youcan'tbe seriou9what are yoi, takinga poll?"

I try a new approach.
This to tellmeshe'sgoingto Floridato do
time, I startt2lkingtotwo gidssitting oommunityotganmng.
For the next few daysI
outsideKline.Then,out of~
I whipout my notebookand ask,as almostgive up competr.ly. I tell
thoughit werean addendumto our my editor,Lamm Kitz, that this
conversation, what they'replanning is going to be a terriblea(ticle:
on doing after graduation. One graduatingfromoollegeis the most
of them, Georgia,quicklytries to anti-climactictime; everyonegives
escape,standingup with her empty methe sameanswer. Kitz,ofcoorse,
cerealbowlin hand. Theotherlooks won'tlet meoff the hook. And soI

atmewithresentment. F1agging,1
up ka:ptrying.
The next dayI get a great
my-cheer
andaskagain.JessicaBlau
almostrollshereyesandthen resigns idea. If everyonefeelsmoreor m
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the sameabout
it, I mightaswd1just want me to print it "I'm moving
to Chicagowhere rn havea shitty
start asking juniors, sop¥JlllOl'CS,
even fieshman·howthey feelabout. apartment,a shittyjob anda shitty
graduating! Gordon Bell, my life." Has Bard preparedhim for
sophomoreroommate, is sitting on life?"Fora shittylife,yeah."
his bed in front of his Powerbook.
Still feelingdiscouraged
When I ask him how he feelsabout aboutthe article,I ask Ian Samuels
graduating,he givesme the most fur a suggestion,how wouJdhe
innocent smile and says,"I'm not go about it. "Justadd a lot of
graduating."At the senior photo exclamation
points."
Ptcsents! I'll ask about
show on Friday
presents!BradenMarks
night I approach graduation
Bing Wingfield, is•gcttmgthecondoin Switzcdand."
a freshman, with JennyHendrix'smomis sponsoring
the same question: a tripto CostaRica.PeterWcinbezg
"Wait-youthought askedfora MacbookPro.
I was a senior?"
No! Jobs! Sam Kraft
It's a sort-of is going to Teach For Americain
funny joke, but NYC. SarahElia mightbabysitfor
then when junior that littledevil,DiegoCarri6n, Kate
Jesse
Malmudstarts Waterssaysshe'sgoingto setherself
giving me a long up with some •half~ part-time
EricBaldettiisn't
list of plaa:s he's workin Bermuda."
supposedly going too thrilled about movinghometo
to move, playing LA, but he'sgoing to "pursuework
around with me, in film"there, anyway.PatriciaNo
the power dynamic isgoingto Portlandto workfora PR
gets messed up, firm--but just hog enoughto ~
and I start asking up fora~
stint
The intr:rviewingprocess
seniors again Matt
Wood gives me a was almostover,I had overseven
greatanswer, but it's pagesof notes. ThenJonahAdels
so great that he immediately
feels looked me straightin the eye and
self-consciousabout it and doesn't said,"World?"
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Across

Down

1. Medicine to take for a sour stomach
6. __
v. Wade
8. Just __
it
9. Exclusively
10.Type<igidwoo
hasbeenlivingin her
whirebead world
12. Christy Whitman org.
14. Mr. Barnum
15. Word frequently preceding "repeat•
17. Not them
18. Ryder competitor
20. Tape type
22. Twice, a mild scolding
24. Sushi roll
25. Places with many cages
27. Pittsburgh uniVeJ$t)',abbrev.
29. The morning after pill, e.g.
30. Fasting period
31. Tool used by the Navy and whales
n. MRI on rave
34. Usually, hot alcohoucbevcrage
36. Midday
37. Ruff Ryder's first lady
39. Cell phone brand
40. Harsh

1. Doctor,briefly
2. The premiseof a nruchsoughtafterfuuntlin
3. One withhighrcganifurthe welfareof others
4._&Country
5. Taylorand Frank
6. BLT bread
7.Underwearmaterial
11.Frequentlyusedinmassagcs
13.Wrt:h"up,"m me
14.Confused
Fttzgcrald
16.BoatSS.__
19.YornKippuractivity
21.Place<ihigherlearning
in, say,Alabama
OI'Arizona
23.Tix:MixTaperapper
26._the
ramparts...
28._
S<pw
32.Yesterday,
to a Spaniard
34.Wmdsbmdon~
35.Emailsubjcctlirieacronym
38.Wnl,apostrople,bycootractul
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I'm Reed Fish - Bard grad Zackal)I Adler hits all the
wrong notes in his directorial debut ,ur in Uadeclued
Baruchel as a small town boy wondetjilg if.there is more for
him out tho.re. Baruchel's compettpt .JEifo\iance isn't enough
to hold up tt)is unfunny scg_pt with t.he worst 4:ase of selfr..Oexive 9:l,Je9'au1d a prcdi • ilily sure to annoy even the
from mUes
m~ affabli~v'ilioer.
Adotfas Me~as \!;' • 1
~ay:

fesus • amt, -

Heidi Ewing arid Ra~W. • d_ ., iecond fou r , af'i:A-tho
<Qf a nue pie _of Americartt:
hcartwarmiJ_A Il ys of Bariwai is an i~ep~
p _!.,~..!.t
The Christffli •'6tht,\ll;iog. Removin_$llny jiagment from this ptrf
'h~ing
film.
m and ~r~y tolld'w a grout of ch\ld.r• as fhey are "~{vell"at a thr e~
ia North Daketa.
n, the-~
-di•
day camp run h tb. fa.a~~~
audience is both a•nts.d and horrifieA as tlie kids pray to a cardbd'at\i cilt-oet of
O~otgi Bus'6, Ulscusa «eparate view!, on H rry Potter, aod searc'h, fdt • ui L
eolig}lJ_~~~ rb~ugl\ nu.ny even more adult prc;_ssures.

The Bridge - This breathtakinl new ~~'uy:
one of the highlights of
the Tribcca l'ilm ~~t-iy~ ill9.ws. yoq to witness a , 1 new lC~~<tti.vcon life
through the eyes of filmmaker Erfc Steel. J3yfilmffllthe.Golden Gate ~e
for an entire year, Steel was able to t~re
24 actual ,S\ll~Id~on camora, each of
which he followed up on with interview? with the frienctsand family or the victi111
in question. The result is far from tae lllUfF film yoli miAht expect here. lnst6a~,
it is a beautiful meditation on life and death that humbles the viewer as it forces
us to confront the truth about what happcped itt t't'etf situation, even with all
the ethical controversies - all of wh1ch,I assure you, Steel acquitted himself from
admirably. You have to see it to believe ir.

~tOUTf<!NGJ
uM• .- -nnt r&Ge:~~s
~ ~

~
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Jt.of>es
•F '-l-'1wf°
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Compil(dbjMike
Lmtzan

Do you read comics?

GE:N\~\\JJS
i
c::

Carli~
EM!,µ•iasric) direct~
debut ,is in enj'tv6fe,downbeat
c~
ab<rurt)ne tRan's w,r► h £or love in hi .. u.-il"orge; die u:ii,
plot!i,ic and belieYe me wlieo l te11yo, daat the film plays out r1ke
a ii rio ·, luphanrd mix of Seinfeld aitd , 11Qi Hitfl'4flth (Slrlin
_ffilying the lead and Siiah Silverman ~hying the romantic ~-r~t.
Who can ,rgue with' that?
' u fh ~ur

Comicbook Club!
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I Want Somtone To Eat Chene- With - ]eff

Do Y~IT1Want
to?
by Olin 101 on some

Wednesday@ 7 PM
and hang out with us!
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The Sun - The thinHn the much
1audeddirector Alexander Sokurov'sseries of largely
biographicalhisto.aies,this film cxplorcsthe final days before Emperor Hirohito's capitul~tionto America and his relationship with General Douglas MacArthur.
Like many of the filma in Sokurov's repertoire, The Sun is gorgeously shot and meditatively paced, creating• $t0ry throu.gh a collection of quiet yet telling moments
rather than surface dialogue and points of high action, such as Hirohito examining
a crab the day before
surrender, or sharing
a cigar with the General. !)espite its subtle
rhythm and limited
scope, lurking within
the film is a wry and
brutal humor as well as
a deeply moving quality
that would be impossiblewere it not for
his attention to detail
and the close, complex
dcp~on of his clearly
belovedcharacters.

t'

Texture ofSkin-A challengingmeditationon isolationand the difficultyof
formi.Qgmeaningful
relationships-a thQne that seemedto be rather prevalentin
amongseveralof the East Asianentries- disguised
thisyear'sfestival,particularly
as a ghost story.Min-Woo is a photojoi:amalist
living a quiet, 1aJgelywycuristic
life staking out and drinking with friendsuntil two things shake up his routine
- a doomed affairwith an ex-girlfriendand an increasiaglylucid vision of the
former tenant of his new apartment. The film is intelligent, abnosphcric, and
quite adept at subtlyi:mphasizingthe irooiccontrastbetweenthe almostexpressly
physicalmomentshe spendswith his loverand the deeplyhauntingpsycllological
connectionhe has with someonewho doesnot even exist in his physicalreality.
'Thereis the interestingsuggestionthat this "newwoman"in his life is not so much
a spfritas a forcecreatedofhis desperatelyunmet needfor intimatehuman contact
beyondsex, one which propelsthe confrontationbetween his dream WQd.dand
his waking life until they reach atangible, if mysterloui, o 1,,, •T1

ro Sion SQ.Qo~
mfamoµs Suieide Circle
1'!1friM Di1fllt1r Table - A son-,0(~~
that ,gwk:U the c:motiond side oi tfie story co~ituously la~ng iri the miginal, this
to its predecessor.It centers arobnd a fatnily
nearly diree' hout 1 film runs ~tly
._troyc4 lt • _thefli~ of two *ters, their qu!!stto lose and~definethemseJ.es byaJting
as family members for hire t>ythe lonely, and their fat.-her's$C3.rchto retrieve his pc:>8'ihly
iucvocably ~llged girls. Although the film doe&have a faic few.valuabk:comments on the
neglige,n(epresent in most relationships and the prevaknce of isolation, thii cannot quite
hold together a meandering. slightly indulgent plot that starts to fall apart ~ the end; .Nso,
those looking for answers to this film's c~aiµ,on piece ~y be frustrated-des~
the
numerousnamtive connectionsand insider nods to the ~inal. the re~
tbk film
might simply malcetbe overall ~ory more m~g
than ever. 'Themost lucid "answer"
that this film tntypr , "t is.the Weathat Sooo i6 more interestedin focusingon the feelings
and pattern$ created byevents than the solid logic of the events themselv~.

Brothers
of the Head In this fictional documetitary from the directors
of Lost in La Mancha, two physically and emotionally dependent yet fiercely
individual conjoined twins become unlikely rock stars in 70's era London. Initially
recruited for their inherent shock value and expected to end up victims of their
helpers and haters alike, the twins prove to have real talent and enough feisty
intelligence to mock even those who attempt to exploit them. As time goes on,
however, they find their tentatif'ely functional relationsh,ip eroded by the strain
of jealousy, heartbreak, and the indut1try. The film definitely bas a few flaw•,
most notably the overly ambitious inclusion of far too many interviewee§, which
at some points convolute the st~ry and prove to be very distractjf\g. However, it
is a generally enjoyable film with a solid story, grea$ pqpormances, and skillfully
woven together •archival footage" created entirely by the filmmakers. The twins
in the title roles (Luke and l:larry Trqadaway) give a particularly gopd turn, and
this is highlighted by the rocltin' soundtrack a,nd well shot concert footage.
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The Bard Free Press Classifieds
7441 or eb472@bard.edu.

HOUSING AVAILABLE
SPRING'07SUBLET, TIVOLI
Po~ abtoad ill the. fall? Need a
place to stay when you get back?
Sublet my room for the Spring
'07 semester! lt'5 a spacious bedroom in a 4 person house on
Broadway in TJVOli,next to the
shuttle stop. Nice kitchen, front
potch, and backyard. Really great
location. Fully furnished. S430/
Month + Utilities. Call Diya:
(203) 521-3060.

SPRING'07SUBLET,TIVOLI
Available for spring 2007 in a
spacious house on 9G, Tivoli.
Shared kitchen, living room,
porch, beautiful backyard, basement, 4 min. from campus. Contact Gus Hoffman at ah389@
bard.edu or (845)594-7545.
SUMMER SUBLET, RED
HOOK Beautiful 2-3 hr house
on Elizabeth St. in Red Hook
available for sublet June to
August. The house is in a quiet
location in the center of town,
within walking distance of the
grocery store, pharmacy, bookstore, etc. Great backyard,deck,
front porch, clean kitchen and
bathroom. Fully furnished.
Sl300/month, S650 per room.
Contact (484) 356-6154 or
mc667@bard.edu. photo available.
SUMMER SUBLET, RED
HOOK Looking For Summer
Subletters! the upstain of 30 E.
Market Street in the center of
bustling Red Hook. 2 hr, cozy •
kitcl)en and living room, bath
with neat tub. S1250/month,
June 1st- end of August. contact
Emily and Camilla at 251-709-

tact me through e-mail sgadgad67@hotmail.com.

SUMMER SUBLET, TIVOLI
4 hr apartment on Broadway in MISCELLANEOUS
COLcenter of woli, Sl000 a month LEGE THINGS including: a
puselectricity for all rooms (inc. little fridge, white, barelyused, a
kitchen/living room, bathroom), luxurious mattress pad, an ornate
renting single rooms negotiable. full-length mirror, and various
Good light, front porch, organic sociologyand roman architecture
garden. From June 1 to late textbooks. email lf358@bard.edu
August. Call Zara at (845) 752- if you have interest in any of these
4357 or e-mail zd963@bard.edu. things. Prices negotiable. everything must go.
SUMMER SUBLET, TIVOLI
Available from June 1 (or May SMALL HEARTY SPIDER
31) to August 23: 1-br apartment PLANT in fetching green pot.
in Tivoli Garden complex.Newly free to a good home. lf358@bard.
renovated. parquet floors, mod- edu.
em designer furniture. Large sitting room and dining area, gen- USEFUL ITEMS NEED A
erous bedroom w/ queen bed, NEW HOME
microwave.
walk-in closet, ,workspaceby the bookshelf (red hot!). vacuum.
window. Spacious kitchen w/ metal hanging closet. boom box.
dishwasher, microwave etc. microwave stand. mini ironing
Washer-dryer.
High-speed inter- board. cappuccino machine.
net, basic cable, air-conditioning email: mh767@bard.edu.
included in rent. 5 minutes from
Bard by car, or a pleasant 7-min- QUEEN SIZE BED AND
ute walk to Tivoli shops and to FORD RANGER for sale. conthe Bard Campus shuttle. Deal tact Anya Rosenfeld at (310)889for individual or couple. Efficient 4928 or anya.roscnfcld@mac.
central AC! S850 per month (ne- com.
gotiable, depending on kngth of
stay). Please contact Florian 2001 ISUZU RODEO LSwhitew/grcyint, roof rack, 4WD,
Becker, fnbecker@bard.edu.
CD player, 85K miles-S6,500.
Call (845) 758-7957.

AVAILABLE
FURNITURE FOR SALE I
need to sell all my furniture to
one person needs a nice apartment in a nice view,just 12 minutes away of Bard. The apartment has a big kitchen and two
rooms. The light inter the apartment from all sides. I bought my
furniture 2 years ago, all new. If
anybody is interested please con-

thebardfreepress.vol7.issue1O

1994 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 174,000 miles, fair condition. S600 o.b.o. Contact Ryan at
rpmccann@yahoo.com or {845)
518-3839.

SEEKING
ART STORAGE I have some
art sculptures that I must store

to run an ad for free,
email freeads@bard.edu

really soon ! .I will pay you for
some space, I just don't wanna
pay for storage in Kingston. Contact sd794@bard.edu.

approximately July 20th (But
perhaps as earlyas July 1) to August 14th. I am going to Sri Lanka on an economics class trip in
Juqe and tracbing English in

BABYSITTER
Do you love
children? Are you responsible,
playful, imaginative? Mightyou
also be a great driver? Do you
have great references? We're
looking for someone who will be
here next year as well who has
time available now until, preferably,June 1 or June 10, to begin a
{babysitting)bond with a 3-ycarold girl. (driving part is not so
necessary.) Email emanuela12@
aol.com with the subject heading
BABYSITTING.

~~-&tWilHtl

JOB Looking for well-paying,
rewarding, low-stress, ethicallyresponsible job/grant in the arts
or something do-goodcry for the
summer in Santa Fe. please reply
to Jesse: jm759@bard.edu. Red
Hook snobs need not reply.

~CONNECTIONS

-

ugu ,

would like to travel in India in
between but don't want to go
alone. Adventurous yet responsible individual may be either gender and need not have been to India before or speak native languages. Itinerary flexible. I will
probably be flying in to southern
India. If interested, please contact Andrea at am844@bard.edu
as soon as possible!

YOUR OLD BOOKS, FOR
THE BOOK EXCHANGE
A DIESEL CAR Preferably in Give your books to the Book
good condition, and definitely Exchange, get free books next
cheap. I will trade you a beat-up, semester. Saturday 13 through
but good condition '95 Jeep with Tuesday 16 in the Campus
new tires if it's of similar value, Center.
and you want it. But cheap is also
good. e-mail me at ar653@bard.
edu.

MISC. FURNITURE Wanted
furtradc,forfrtt,filchcap:A
twin-sized bed or mattress, desk,
bookshelves, clothing drawcn. I
would really prefer a trade - nttd
something knitted? clothes?
crafts? I can do it for you! e-mail
me at ar653@bard.edu.
TRAVELING
COMPA~ION 21 year old female soon to
be Bard grad seeks a traveling
companion to travel in India from

To my target: I've been watching
you so long, I even know what
kind of underwear you own.
Consider yourself dead. -Assassin p.s.- your room needs to be
cleaned.
abe- you are still great at laying a.
(as in fucking) and b. out (as in
making this newspaper everybody's favorite). have fun being
an iAlum.
declassified: playwright writes,
copyrights play, plays
shot-.out to HTC (THC 1337)
for kind words, sick torrcntz.
_ kitz0frcnikk

